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\THE GERMAN OFFENSIVE IS NOW SUCCESSFULLY HALTED II

I

Haig Reviews American Troops and Finds Them Very Fit
If ILFAiMSSED BV|

NATIONEL COUNCIL OF WOMEN

.1

t
forcing the registration of all 
keepers of (boarding or rooming 
houses.

The resolution carried.'
Space at Exhibition.

"That a request go to the Board 
of Directors bf the National Exhitoi- 
tion that space be granted the 
National ■Council of Women.”

" Mrs. Hamilton, moving the above, 
emphasized the importance of ob
taining such space in order to re
ceive the co-operation of all federat
ed societies in national movement* 
inaugurated toy the National Connell.

Mrs. A. M. Huestis of Toronto also 
touched upon the importance of 
illustrating advanced women’s work 
in this way. " < •

The formation of a national .com
mittee in this matter was suggested 
.by Miss Murray. Mrs. Murray of 
Halifax seconded the motion and » 
both resolutions carried.

FOE INCREASES WEIGHT OF
ATTACKS ABOUT VILLERS

l

OUTPUT IN INDIA 
EGYPT AND SUDAN

• i

;Repulsed in Efforts to Reach Compeigne, the Germans Now Concentrate on New 
Sector—Have Failed Completely to Drive Back French Army in the 

Montdidier Region ______
iiVariety of Matters Dealt With at This Morning’s Session 

—Recognition of Services of U.A.D’s. Favored 
—Election of Offic ers to Take Place 

This A ftemoon

iI
Committees of British Board 

of Trade Report on Ques
tion of Trades After 

the War
MANY SUGGESTIONS

Imperial Conference Sug
gested to Utilize the Wool 

Resources of Empire

South of the Aisne, on a front t“ south of She- Ai.me 'tnnl sbmHi of — f—-
of three miles, the Germans Ypres. There are no Allied
have pushed back the French ports of fighting .south of Ypres
about one mile in two days. and this may herald a,, new
Bitter fighting continues in this movement in the north. t
region, and the French resist
ance Thursday at Laversine, !
Coeiivres and Courcy was pow- 1
erful enough to prevent the 
enemy from advancing further 
westward. The Germans have a 
foothold in Laversine, but have 
been unable to complete the oc
cupation of the village. 1

While attempting to outflank 
the formidable natural barrier 
of the Compeigne forest, the 
Germans have shown no desire 
to try a frontal attack against 
the new French line north of 
Compeigne forest. There has 
been no fighting here, and the 
battle fronts west of the Oise 
and south of the Aisne, al
though elosély related, have not 
been connected up yet.

German official statements of 
Thursday make no claim of any 
gains west of the Oise, and the 
evening report says the situation 
is unchanged with fighting con- 

uing southwest of Nyon,

By Courier Leased Wire
Repulsed in their efforts to 

reach Compeigne and to drive 
tlie French back in the Mont
didier region, the Germans arc 
increasing the weight of their 
attack northeast of Villers-Cot- 
terets with the apparent hope of 
forcing a passage betweèn the 
Villers-Cotterets forest and the 
Compeigne forest, and thus 
overcoming the French resist
ance east of the Oise.

The German offensive west of 
the Oise is now in its sixth day 
and the enemy has made slower 
progress in the present move
ment than in any of the other 
three he has carried out since 
March 21. French resistance 
has been growing stronger as 
the days have passed, and .on 
Thursday the Germans, despite 
heavy attacks against the height 
positions around Mery, were un
able to gain, and suffered severe 
losses from the French lire. 
Along the Oise he has been 
thrown back across the Metz,

, and his efforts to. regain the j 
south of the river has been un
availing.

re-
The National Council, of Women Ottawa Federal District.

(put through too majority of its Mrs. Fairba'lm, seconded by Lady 
(adjourned business this morning, Falconer, submitted a motion that
land was prepared to proceed with ^t^awa Te formed^n^Tfe^ti 

the election of officers Immediately district. Mrs. Fairbalrn explained 
after the nobn recess. Important that it was felt desirable that the
eommunicatioès from thé T.O.D.E. Dominion should have a fitting capl- van
■are also to. be . discussed, it being tal. She moved, however, that the _ _ tuns for V.A.D.
expected that the press will- ’ e ex- discussion be postponed until the _T P,r- P,a ~erso,T, m0ve?J„, ik.
eluded frongthe session, next executive meeting at Ottawa. National Council consider the train- _

At the opening of this morning’s Miss Carmichael inquired whether and, standing of Voluntary Aid 
session, Mre. L. A. Hamilton of this meant that the executive was Nurses in Canada and that a badge
Toronto, addressed the Couricil, mov- to decide this question. Mrs. Tor- Pln be issued in recognition of
ing the following motion: frington replied that the interval their services. t

“'Resolved that Th.e National would allow members to obtain Dr. Patterson pointed out that girls, 
Council of Women be asked to urge further information on! the subject, doing munition work received^a
consideration bv local Councils and which would likely be taken up at pin at toe hands of tbe
Federated Associât'ons of the1 Wo- the next meeting of the Council. and felt that V.A.D. nurses should 
.men’s Patrol System as adopted in Boarding House Evils. ^eive kimllar recognltlon,jMle at
Great BrHain a.n-i ejeew’i'we. • Mrs. Hannirfgton, seconded by Dr. distinguish VJ.AlD. nurses Atom .

The speaker outlined the progress pMargaret Patterson, moved the fol- regular trained nurses
«; -—«<»' 1

Committee of the Y Whereas there is grave reason to tien, pointed out that girls doing .
tional Se™!ce (E. oRta.blished as an belleve that Immoralitv exists In farm work also received a badge
i^tndpnt Institution All posliwe manV unlicensed hotels, boarding from the government. -7 ,

taken to provide and lodging houses, and rooms let “The V.A.D. problem is yet to f>e Inn^lnt tmLZent fOT the young t0 IodSers. \ solved,’ wap a message read by Mrs. ,
men and women' * Resolved that the National Coun- Fairborn from Mrs. Smillle of Mcffi- *

Women of character, between 25 cil of Women urge the necessity for treal The latter also favored toe 
and 50 years of age, were needed-to the Introduction into each munici- -proposal of a badge to be given ®y . 
carry on this work. Hamilton Was Polity of * system of licensing hotels, the^government.
now starting a Protective League, boardin'g, lodging houses, and rooms Mrs. W. C. Tilley at this juncture , 
”nd others were Ukely to follow, let to lodgers, so that tie manage- -read the report of the nursing com- 
In the United States, the agencies ment of all such places may be under mittee, «which deplored the sugges- 
working alone these lines had the proper supervision and regulated, tion of lowering the standard of 
support of the Government, which »nd the use thereof for Immoral training. %
lent them material authority as well Purposes may, as far as possible, be The V.A.D. is recognized under 
as moral support - prevented ; such licenses to be .the Geneva Convention, she wears

It might be found necessary, in granted only to person* of good * uniform and a badge x>f her 
soma localities, to enroH women character, and to be forfeitable in order, and the committee felt twat 
ooHcemen to carry on-the, work. the event <of the premises in respect further distinction by the govem- 

Mrs. George Watt seconded the to w,Mch the same are granted being ment was unnecessary. ’
resolution and, Mrs. Planaire spoke URed by the licensee or by the ten- ' Miss Gunn of the Canadian _ A»1 
in' her stead, explaining the alms of ant,, occupant or visiton in breach, soc^tlop. of Trained Nqrses -coatifi- 
the Girls’ Frteudtv TWetv, standing of arood morals or for any unlawful ered that the V.A.D. purses w-effiht 
for' the protection of girls of every purpose. / appreciate the phi Weed by thqlr
age and classy Tn thux protecting Mrs. Harrington explained the order more highly than one from 
the girlhood of the nation, the so- danger resulting from the breaking Ii the government,
clety was protecting’ thë health of «P of the red light district, and the “The government has Instituted 
the nation. throwing of their inmates into con- (the principle of recognition for na-

Mrs. Murrav of Halifax told of the tact with other women. She de- jvtional service,” pointed out Dr. % 
Y.W.G.A. work in that cl tv. plored the spread of immorality Patterson..

“The best wav to urntect vonr among young women wage earners “The V.A.D. deserves to be cov- 
hov Is to protect the girl first” she and attributed this'evil to the factored with badges for her services,^ 
declared. that the"girls had nowhere to enter- declared Mrs. H. A. Boomer.

Mrs. Sanford of Hamilton recount- fain ’their friends save in their Mrs. Plumptre pointed out that 
ed the work done 'in that city Vnt- rooms in their hoarding houses. V.A.D. workers had really no right 
unleer efforts had suffered in the Legislation to allow only proper to the title "nurses,” being merely 
past, but it now seetaied that further persons to keep .boarding (houses voluntary workers 
action was n'ecessarv. would go far toward protecting the Mrs. Plumtre pointed out that

The molten ,carried unanimously, boys and girls of the nation. her resolution as follows:
Mrs. O. C. Edwards, in view of Dr. Patterson, seconding the mo- sibility of its resumption sooner oil 

t,he number of resolutions still* to tion, declared that every immoral ahead, but think ti probable that the 
be dealt with, suggested that the trail led to the boarding house, and isn jcqj saaepap Ximuapjjnoo suej 
time (accorded speakers be curtailed, felt that the licensing of boarding peigne, so they wilr never get to 
the mnvter being allowed five min- houses should be placed under the Cs the opinion that General Luden- 
utes. the seconder two, an'd other Board of Health. It was proposed which facts is compelling their inac- 
speakers, limited to seven in number, to have the landladies themselves front of three and a quarter mile, 
one nfinute each. \ ask the city council legislation en- 'MacDonald and Mlrian R. Heath*

As the Government has given na
tional service pins to women working 
In munition- factories, even though 
these are paid for their services, and 
in view of the fact that so many of 
the finest young women have re
sponded to the need for help w 
military hospitals and convalescent 
homes, and have taken the trailnifit 
Of the St. John’s Ambulance Corps, 
and given their services wherever, * 
needed, the National Council sug
gests to the Dominion Governtnent 
that it giVe an approrpiate Pin to 
V.A.D. workers, who have given 
satisfactory service for mofiths. - ?

Mrs. Tilley inquired whether thé 
pins given munitions workers wero 
not paid for by the girl*. Mrs. Rose 

’explained that the money paid was 
refunded when the girls had «enrol" 
fOr six months on munitions work. '

The motion carried,
- Chiia Welfare

Mrs. Mary Parr addressed 
coun'cil on “Child Welfare fn 
tario,” outlining briefly the work 
carried on throughout the province.
The need of strong backing was felt, 
anti an appeal was made to the coun
cil for interest and co-operation such 
as could be’ derived from no other 

Infant mortality was high in

I
Allied airmen continue' to 

harass tile area behind the Ger
man lines in the Montdidier- 
Noyon region. Many tons of 
bombs have been dropped on 
enemy targets, and more than 
a score of enemy machines 
brought down , Wednesday by 
French and British aviators. 
American airmen have joined in 
tfie work by dropping bomps on 
Dnmcry-Baroncourt. On the 
Tool sector, in aerial fights, Am
erican fighting planes have de
stroyed two enemy machines 
and driven another down out of 
control, with the loss of one 
machine which landed within 
the German lines. British bomb 
ers also have made incursions 
into Germany.

Bad weather is hampering in
fantry operations on the Ital
ian front, but iq_the mountain 
region the artillery fighting is 
intense.

a
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By Courier I/eased Wire
London. June 14.— (via Reuter’s 

Limited )—The reports of several '4
committees appointed in 1916 by the 
Board of Trade to consider the posi
tion of the various trades after the 
war, with reference to international 
competition, were published 
this evening. .

The committee on textile trad Op 
recommends immediate measures t<C " 
increase the output of cotton in In
dia, Egypt and the Sudan, and for 
the control of the export of Egyp
tian cotton, in order to safeguard the 
requirements of the British Empire - 
and its Allies and to prevent’'any pos
sible leakage to or storage for ac
count of enemy states.

Regarding wool, the committee 
points out the predominant position 
of the British Empire in the produc
tion ot wool for clothing purposes, 
and suggests early conferences be 
tween representatives' of Australia 
New Zealand and South Africa, in 
order to formulate a plaji with a 
view to the fulfilling the pledges to 
the Allies in the Paris resolution, toe 
safeguarding of British requirements 
and the utilization of the wool re
sources of the Empire as a means 
for bargaining.

The committee suggests a policy 
of licenses jjurin'g,;^hi,per'0<l of re
construction With a prohibition of 
exports to- eneiny coilntfries for 'at 
least one year after 
of peace and for such 
as may.-be desirable, while exports 
to neutral countries would be re
stricted to wool available after sat
isfying the requirements of the Brit
ish Empire and its Allies.

The committee recommends meas
ures to stimulate the production of 
flax in Ireland. Canada, India and 
other parts of the Empire, and also" 
recommends that the Allied coun

tries take immediate measures to 
conserve the supply of flax for each 
other's use in the priority of other 
demands.

Other recommendations are 
an adequate economic survey be 
made of the natural resources of 
Great Britain and of other parts of 
the Empire; that.iron and steel man
ufacturers associate themselves for 
the purpose of exnort trade! in the 
form of common selling organization 
and that national selling organiza
tions be formed for the purpose of 
marketing British iron and steel pro
ducts in an efficient and, economic 
manner; that anti-dumping legisl.i- 

, tion be introduced, similar to that 
In force in Canada, and that no iron 
or steel be imported into the United 
Kingdom, which does nbt bear read
ily a recognizable mark of origin.

The recommendations further re- 
that every endeavor
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'"'RQWNÎPRINŒ STILL
BATTLING FOR OISE

v SECONDCABINET *4\
|lN

By Courier I.vascd Wire
London, Juno 14. — The question 

of establishing a second cabinet in 
Great Britain to deal with purely do
mestic affairs and relieve the wpr

IContinues Desperate Attempt to Overcome Difficult 
Forest Regions—Make s Very Slow Progress 

in Advance o n Compeigne
cabinet of the pressure of that work, 
will he brought before both Houses 
of Parliament next week. The sub- 

polled to draw slightly upon the ject bas been discussed in the press
recently, and it has been rumored 
that the Government has ^decided on 
two cabinets, vile dOmoatTc aha' the 
other war.

ft-

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 14^ 

man Crown Prince 
his desperate *itei..p*»to over
come the difficult forest regions 
barring his wav into the Oise 
Valley, and although by heavy 
fighting be gets a little nearer 
to Compeigne, his progress is 
very slow.

Thursday’s reports are con- 
on the

■
reserves of Crown Prince Rup- 
preeht of Bavaria, as some of 
Rnpprecht’s men have fee'll 
identified among the twenty 
divisions the Germans have 
employed since June 9.v The 
enemy losses have been far 
heavier after five days of bitter 
fighting during which he only 
advanced apout six miles than 
during any previous engage
ments on the Aisne.

The view of military experts 
still is that, the enemy’s main 
attack has not yet been deliv
ered. There is much specula
tion whether the attack will be 
with tlie aim of reaching Paris 
or what is regarded as more 
likely, with the object of divid
ing. the Allied armies by a drive 
for the coa’-t.

—The Ger- 
eontinues

A coord in g to The Times, however, 
the present war cabinet is' hot likely 
to agree to any such definite divis
ion of the functions of government, 
although it is understood that 
changes in the present machinery 

The Times says that

the conclusion 
further period

Dsome
1,1sidered satisfactory 

whole by observers here. The 
eneiny has progressed about a 
mile on a very narrow front 
northeast of Vilicrs-Cottercts, 

S but the French troops are show
ing such determination and 
valor in counter-attacks, that 
although reports from Paris in
timate it may be necessary ito 
give furtiidr ground in face of 
superior numbers there exists a 

confidence and

are tilanned 
questions of purely domestic interest 
will be decided in the future by a 
committee. or committees of minis
ters to which the powers of the war 
cabinet will be delegated to this <?x- d

1,tent.

65 sample suits, Copply, Noyes and 
Handel make. Regular up to $22.- 
50, bought at one-third of regular 

choice $15.-
ithat

prices, to-morrow, your 
00, at Ludlow Bros.

spirit of quiet 
trust in General Foch’s prudent 
handling of the situation.

Both the French and German 
communiques indicate the ter
rible nature of the struggle 
that is proceed inc, the Germans 
having to admit the loss of some 
guns.

It is clear, too, that the Am
erican forces in the region of 
Bonresches are showing grit in 
holding off German attacks, 
which gives tlie enemy great and 
unexpected trouble.

The battle is regarded here 
contest between opposing 

It is known that the

LIBERAL CANDIDATE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, June 14.—Hartley H. 
Dewart, K.C., now member of the 
Legislature for Southwest Toronto, 
is to be the Liberal candidate .in 
North Ontario federal bye-election, 
to fill the vacancy caused' by the 
death of Col. Sam. Sharpe. ~ It is 
said he has been promised the fai "i 
ers united support. He was called 
on by a number of them at the re-- 
cent -convention1 here.

iiThe U.S. Senate will be asked to 
approve prohibition as a war meas
ure.

AMERICANS REVIEWED 
BY SIR DOUGLAS HAIG

All iron and steel In! the States 
has been taken over by the Govern
ment. 1

—^—
Another $60,000,000 is to be spent 

on new airplane bases across the 
border.

—4>—
Pte. P. H. Grbsaner, U.S.A*, was; 

given a thirty-year sentence for dis- 
Regular loyal utterance*.

*

U. S. Troops Declaredly B ritish Experts as Fit as the 
Training Can Make The m—Americans Will Soon 

be Ready in Every Respect

See the. genuine Panama Hats, 
“travellers’ samnles,” on sale to
morrow at Ludlow Bros.
$6.00.values, all sizes, $3.95.

as a 
reserves.
Crown Prince has been corn- commended 

should be made to 
economic policy of the United King
dom with that of the Dominions and 
the Empire generally.

Y

By Courier Leaned Wire
. American Headquarters on the British Front,: June 14.—(By The 

Associated Press).—Field Marshal S ir Douglas Haig, commander-In-clilef 
of the British army in' France, on W ednesday reviewed American troops 
on a wide plain in this area ■ The A mericahs filed past with an easy 
swinging step that bore out the opine ion of many British experts that they 
are as fit physically as training can make them. Parading, is not sup
posed to be their strong point, hut a tier a long march to the reviewing 
ground and a long wait with their heavy' packs on their backs, their 
alignment, etep and carriage were e xceilent. ,

The review opened impressively with a salute to the colors while a 
squadron ftoen the Royal Flying Co rps flew over the field and did some 
aerobatic stunts in honor of their allies. Field Marshal Haig stopped 
several times to chat with officers w bile passing along the Unie. The 
eagerness of the Americans in gtett ing at their work has made a hit 
with the Briitsh,\ who find them quLte ready as far as physical training 

British officers believe -that a short period of study of the fine 
points of modern warfare will ma ke the Americans ready In etrury 
respect. \ - ,

U. 6. BLAMED.
By ( ovrlrr Lraaed Wire

Amsterdam, June-14.—The United 
States is blamed for Costa Rica’s de
claration of war against Germany 
by Tlie Koelnische Volks Zeitun'g, 
which says: 
find that, at the final settlement the 
votes will not be counted, but weigh
ed and Costa Rica will have to ac
count. to us for all material dam
ages, even' when full allowance is 
made for its dependencé upon the 
United States, 
backbone Costa" RICa cbtild have re
sisted America’s' brutal pressure as 
San Salvador has done up to this», 
time, although San Salvador Is only 
one-third of Costa Rica’s size.”

llilll

. m
■ 'H th<*

On*5“Pmsident Wilson will 9

\ & ; u.-;.■

V
source.
Ontario, and In the present _ 
national stress, when conservation or 
life should be at a premium.

Conserve Wool
Mrs. Carpenter, seconded by Mr** 

Morris, moved:
“Resolved that the Nat 

cil of Women, through all 
cite, do urge women of i 
conserve supply of wool 1 
the purchase, also knitting o 
woollen sweaters, thus T* 
more material for making 
necessary for the continuance of thé 
war. ”
’ Mrs. Morris, of Peterboro, explain* 
ed that the demand tor wool was far 
In excess of the supply at, the present 
time. Conservation was necessary* 
and the women of Canada should 
make this sacrifice, in ordOr to con* 
serve both wool and time.

Mrs. Watt pointed out that thé 
conservation of time was the chief 
otti=ct p»rvod by this resolution.

Mrs. McWilliams moved in amen 
ment;

And that manufacturera be re
quested to cease making fancy wool
len sweaters of the kind of wool ofl 
wMOh they are knit.

Mrs. Plumtre suggested that th# 
Continued on Page Four <

“With some more ofgoes.

MONROVIA BOMBED 
BY HUN SUBMARINE

;
... _ : • ..ML:-
Wmm

mn*WEATHER BULLETIN
toIToronto, June 

ZiHmic.-Wishe.rz 14— The eastern 
Don't look ukC you 
had. lcprnt much 1

AT cnorch vE-aav'fff.1! ing slowly across 
4 the • Gulf of St.

,

. low area is mov-
|Capital of African Republic of Liberia Was Shelled for 

Hour and a Half—Ger many Proposed to Take 
j Over Monre*te as Sub. Base

» ;!Lizzie, TBL RREACRtR!
5Aio,-cleave fast *
To that vwich is ]g diminishing ener- 
6ooo:

'Lawrence with
«11

'■ - | gy. and . an area of 
d, high pressure has 
I come in over Lake 

jg&vrCyjJk. Superior from the 
rjf northward.
**'■' weather has been
n showery in Que

bec and the Mari
time Provinces and mostly fine
elsewhere.

—Ii peered to'have been shrapnel. 
The damage was slight, except 
for the destruction of the 
French wireless station.

The U-boàt comihander told 
the mayor that he intended to 
take over Monrovia as a sub
marine base. p ^

A despatch from London, 
April 18, said a Germa» sub
marine Rad bombarded Mon
rovia, April 10, destroying tip; 
wireless station and sinking

By Courier Leased Wire 
\ London, June 14.—(By The 

Associated Press).—An eye wit
ness of the bombardment of 
Monrovia, capital of the African 
republic of $4beria, by » Ger
man submarine, has arrived in 
London and says that the sub
marine was of a large type, with 
two large and two small guns. 
The hour and a half bombard
ment of the city resulted in 
four women being killed and 
three persons being injured. 
Most of the shells fired np-

“i.(e I

The

“Zimmie a-f
i ■

THE IATBST VIEW OF RHEIM8.
„ ... ,, Canada recently, of the city of Rheims, France. At first glance

it looks more like a flame swep t town in upper Ontario during the forest fire, but a close examination 
shows the remains of the famous cathedral.

f Forecasts.
Moderate northerly winds; fine 

and comparatively" cool to-day and 
on Saturday.

:This cu is from- a pKoto received in *
!

.1\
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SALE I

ned cottage at Port 
tli brick fireplace, cle- • ■ 
, soft water, garage ^ 
connections, fourteen 

Cottage is furnished " ’ 
bate possession given, -y- 

the enlargement of 
r at Port Dover, this y 
: of the finest summer ’1 
Ontario, and should . j 
any lover of water - j 

and fishing.. Within *j 
lotor drive or radial Ti 
Brantford.

..

- ■:.

ITCHER & SON::
RKÉT STREET ! :
ite and Auctioned j 
Marriage Licenses. ..

rank Railway
N LINE EAST 
a Standard Time.

Guelpn, F.ilmergtoi an! 
indas, Hamilton, Niagara 

Ulo.
f Toronto and Montreal.
[Toronto Only
liltou Toronto and Inter-;

t Hamilton, Toroats, Nié
6 Fast.
[r Hamlltoa, Toroate, Nl<
1 East.
t Hamlltoa, Toronte, NU
[ East.
r Hamilton, Toronto and

N LINE WEST 
Departure

Dot riot. Port Huron
>r London, Detroit, Pori
;ago.
>r London and lntermed-

■ London. Detroit, Pori 
rmediate stations.
• London, .Detroit, Pori

London, Detroit, Port 
ago.

London and intermedia!!

ND GODERICH LINN 
East

0-30 am.—For Buffalo 
j stations
rd 6,00 p.nr.—For B affala 
i stations.

West
rd 10.45 a.m —For Godes 
idlatr- stations.
►rd 8.15 p.m.—For Godes 
‘dlate stations.

ago.

and Hamilton 
ic Railway

6.35 am. |
; 10.00 a.m. ; 11.00 a.m.i 
p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. j 
).m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. 
m.; 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m.| 
ar6 3.44 p.m.—For RaM 
all point» north.

7 48rit

B. RAILWAY
E MARCH 3RD, 1918. 
lST bound
except Sunday—For Hams 

mediate points, Toronto* 
trk.
y except Sunday, for Hann v 
dlate points, Toronto, Bnfs- 
w York and Philadelphia.
EST BOUND
by except Sunday—From 
F Intermediate points, tot 

Intermediate points, St*
L Chicago.
ly except Sunday—From 
l, Hamilton and In termes 

Waterford and In termes

66,-5.58, 7.58, 10.22 P-M. 
rrd 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 i.«4 
,18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
.34, 9.12, 10.31 a m., 12.31* 
51, 8.31, 10.55 
ver 8 50. 9.R0.
LFH AND NORTH 
•d 6.30 a.m. — For Gai». 
»n and all pointe northl

p.m.
10.50 uuu
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N. Railway l
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